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Abstract
The development of executive function (EF) in early childhood contributes to social and academic aspects of school readi-
ness and facilitates emerging self-regulatory competence. Numerous efforts are underway to identify aspects of early brain 
development that contribute to emerging EF. Existing research supports the importance of multiple white matter tracts for 
EF in older children and adults. However, this research has not been extended to young children. In this study, we consider 
neonatal white matter microstructure in relation to children’s performance on a battery of EF tasks three years later. We 
obtained diffusion tensor imaging data from a sample of neonates (N = 27) shortly after birth. At 3 years of age, children 
completed a computerized battery of EF tasks. The primary data analyses involved regression models estimated for each 
white matter tract. Multiple demographic and measure-related covariates were included in each model. A follow-up analysis 
of tracts determined to be associated with EF examined individual data points along those fibers. Among the white matter 
tracts analyzed, the cingulum was significantly associated with EF at 3 years of age. Specifically, lower axial diffusivity 
values along the cingulum were associated with increased performance on the EF battery. Results are discussed as providing 
initial evidence that individual differences in neonatal brain structure may facilitate the acquisition of EF abilities in early 
childhood. These findings are consistent with previous research that supports the value of the cingulum for higher-order 
cognitive abilities. Cautions and implications of these results are considered.
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Introduction
Executive function (EF) is a construct that encompasses 
cognitive processes supporting goal-directed behaviors and 
problem-solving skills that are critical for numerous func-
tions of daily life and for learning in general. Individual dif-
ferences in EF contribute to multiple aspects of children’s 
social and academic competency (Diamond 2013). The pre-
dictive value of early EF in terms of later academic achieve-
ment is also well established (e.g., Blair and Diamond 2008). 
However, efforts to identify the biological and behavioral 
precursors of emerging EF during the first three years of 
life have only recently begun (Hendry et al. 2016). Most of 
this work has only considered how specific aspects of infant 
cognition (e.g., attention, processing speed) relate to emerg-
ing EF. Here, we consider the contributions of neonatal brain 
structure as a complementary approach. Recent methodo-
logical developments in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
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have enabled scientists to characterize brain structure and 
function in the infant brain (Geng et al. 2012; Gilmore 
et al. 2010; Knickmeyer et al. 2008). The first few years of 
life represent one of the most rapid and prolific periods of 
growth in the human brain, during which cerebral volume 
reaches approximately 80% of adult form (Knickmeyer et al. 
2008). Concurrently, during this age range, children demon-
strate significant improvement in a variety of behaviors and 
cognitive skills. Behavioral correlates of gray matter have 
been researched in depth; however, less is understood about 
links between white matter properties and cognition (Fields 
2010; Filley and Fields 2016; Zatorre et al. 2012).
White matter is critical for behavior and cognition as it 
allows for efficient information processing and rapid com-
munication between cortical regions. Although there is a 
high degree of variability across white matter tracts at birth 
in terms of myelination (Geng et al. 2012; Lee et al. 2017), 
all major tracts are established by the end of normal gesta-
tion. In fact, whole brain connectivity analyses have revealed 
that the structural network organization in neonates closely 
resembles the adult brain (Ball et al. 2014; Keunen et al. 
2017; Yap et al. 2011). There is substantial evidence sup-
porting the association between neuroimaging measures of 
white matter microstructure and cognition in adults (Bend-
lin et al. 2010; Kerchner et al. 2012) and older children 
(Nagy et al. 2004; Peters et al. 2014). However, very little is 
known about such brain–behavior relationships during early 
childhood.
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) techniques provide indi-
rect measures of white matter tract microstructure via the 
directional diffusion of water molecules. The reconstructed 
diffusion tensor image captures properties of white mat-
ter microstructure that are commonly quantified via tensor 
derived scalar parameters including fractional anisotropy 
(FA), radial diffusivity (RD), and axial diffusivity (AD) (for 
a review see Beaulieu 2002). FA is a composite of the eigen-
values that comprise RD and AD. As such, FA values are 
sensitive to multiple aspects of white matter microstructure. 
In general, FA values increase with age while the other dif-
fusion parameters typically decrease across childhood and 
into early adulthood, reflecting increased maturation, myeli-
nation, and efficiency (Lebel et al. 2008; Rasmussen et al. 
2017; Seghete et al. 2013). RD is derived from the diffusion 
of water molecules perpendicular to white matter fiber bun-
dles and is thus thought to reflect information about axon 
myelination as well as other microstructural tissue prop-
erties. AD is derived from the parallel diffusion of water 
molecules along white matter fiber bundles and is thought 
to reflect information about fiber organization (Beaulieu 
2002). Interpretation of directional information provided 
from RD and AD is best represented when the direction of 
fibers aligns, such as in the corpus callosum or the internal 
capsule. When considered in relation to cognition, RD has 
been useful for characterizing brain–behavior relations dur-
ing later stages of life, when the brain is fully myelinated. 
Although they are not yet fully myelinated, the majority of 
white matter fiber bundles are in place at birth (Dubois et al. 
2014; Ouyang et al. 2019). As such, AD is thought to be the 
most stable measure in neonates for examining associations 
with later cognitive function (Lee et al. 2017; Rasmussen 
et al. 2017). Thus, the analyses in this study focus on AD, 
but also include analysis of diffusion parameters FA and RD 
that provide general and complementary information.
Little is known about the early structural neural anteced-
ents that subserve critical behavioral and cognitive func-
tions such as EF (Baum et al. 2016; Gao et al. 2009). In 
older children and adults, neuroimaging studies using DTI 
have identified several white matter tracts connecting frontal, 
parietal, temporal, and subcortical structures as important 
for supporting performance on EF tasks. Specifically, white 
matter microstructure of the cingulum (Kantarci et al. 2011; 
Bettcher et al. 2016), the superior longitudinal fasciculus 
(SLF) (Burzynska et al. 2011; Perry et al. 2009; Sasson et al. 
2013), the arcuate fasciculus (Lebel et al. 2013), and the 
uncinate (Perry et al. 2009; Sasson et al. 2013) have most 
consistently been linked with EF in adolescent and adult 
samples. In children, research on the white matter corre-
lates of EF has mostly focused on atypical or clinical sam-
ples. However, the few studies linking EF and white matter 
microstructure in typically developing children support a 
similar set of tracts to those found in adolescent and adult 
samples. For example, in a large sample that included chil-
dren as young as 8 years the microstructural properties of 
the cingulum were related to EF performance (Peters et al. 
2014). Other studies of children and adolescents have shown 
the microstructure of the SLF to be correlated with specific 
aspects of EF, such as set shifting (Urger et al. 2015) and 
working memory (Vestergaard et al. 2011). While very lit-
tle research of this sort has been conducted with infants, 
associations with working memory and microstructure of the 
arcuate fasciculus have been identified in 1-year-old infants 
(Short et al. 2013) and another recent study has provided 
evidence linking the microstructural properties of the unci-
nate at 6 months of age with later joint attention behaviors 
at 9 months of age (Elison et al. 2013). Joint attention has 
strong established associations with emerging EF (Miller 
and Marcovitch 2015; Vaughan Van Hecke et al. 2011), with 
a number of studies suggesting overlapping neurobiology 
(Mundy and Jarrold 2010; Mundy and Newell 2007).
Investigating whether infant white matter microstructure 
is reflective of later emerging foundational cognitive skills 
such as EF is important for supporting healthful develop-
mental trajectories in children. Similarly, conducting this 
research during sensitive periods of neural development may 
provide a critical means of identifying children at risk for 
neurodevelopmental and learning disorders, which would 
be invaluable as these earliest stages of life often represent 
the greatest opportunities for preventive interventions. In 
this study, we examine the microstructure of white mat-
ter tracts that are most often found to relate to EF in older 
populations to determine whether the structural integrity of 
these tracts just after birth is associated with children’s later 
performance on direct assessments of EF tasks at 3 years 
of age. To the best of our knowledge, no other studies have 
examined these associations so early in development. Thus, 
this study represents the first attempt to relate individual 




The current study sample was made up of a subset of 
typically developing infants (N = 27) from ongoing longi-
tudinal studies examining early brain development (Gil-
more et al. 2010; Knickmeyer et al. 2008, 2016). Pregnant 
women were recruited from outpatient OB-GYN clinics 
at two university medical centers. Healthy infants were 
included in the current study if they had a quality DTI scan 
at birth (with no major abnormalities), had turned 3 years 
old at the time of EF data collection, and had successfully 
completed at least two EF tasks.
Demographic information is summarized in Table 1. 
Mothers completed an average of 16 years of education 
(SD 3.3; range 10–22  years), roughly equivalent to a 
4-year college degree, and primarily identified as White
(70%). There was a slightly higher number of male chil-
dren participating (n = 17) than females. Infants were born
with an average gestational age of 262.7 days (SD 19.3;
range 226–285 days). At the time of the neonatal DTI
scan, infants were, on average, 29 days old (SD 19 days;
range 9–79 days). The range in age at time of scan reflects
an effort to account for differences in development due to
gestational age at birth. To roughly equate the length of
time since conception for all infants, scan acquisition was
delayed for children born before a full-term length. There-
fore, infants born earlier were scanned at a slightly older
chronological age. At the time of EF testing, children were
an average of 3.4 years old (SD 0.2; range 3.1–3.8 years).
Written informed consent was obtained from the parents 
of all infant participants at the time of recruitment to the 
original study and again prior to participating in the EF 
assessments. The Institutional Review Boards of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina School of Medicine and Duke 
University Medical Center approved this study.
Table 1  Sample description
M mean, SD standard deviation
N M (SD) Range
Child gestational age at birth (days) 27 262.7 (19.3) 226–285
Child chronological age at scan (days) 27 29 (19) 9–79
Child age at EF testing (years) 27 3.4 (0.2) 3.1–3.8
Maternal education (years) 27 16.1 (3.3) 10.0–22.0
Bubbles reaction time (ms) 27 1377 (353) 869–2739
Number EF tasks completed 27 4.26 (1.40) 2–6
Arrows (mean correct) 22 0.41 (0.27) 0.00–1.00
Silly sounds stroop (mean correct) 16 0.46 (0.24) 0.06–0.94
Animal go/no-go (mean correct) 9 0.81 (0.24) 0.25–1.00
Working memory span (mean correct) 22 0.31 (0.17) 0.06–0.72
Pick the PICTURE (mean correct) 21 0.54 (0.14) 0.19–0.72
Something’s the same (mean correct) 25 0.62 (0.11) 0.37–0.83
EF composite (mean correct) 27 0.42 (0.15) 0.17–0.77
N (%)
Child sex (male) 17 (63%)
Maternal race (White) 19 (70%)
Maternal race (African American) 7 (26%)
Maternal race (Native American) 1 (4%)
Maternal ethnicity (Hispanic) 1 (4%)
Executive function touch (EF touch)
EF touch is a computerized battery of EF tasks developed for 
use with children aged 3–6 years that was initially created, 
administered, and studied in paper-and-pencil (i.e., flipbook) 
formats (Willoughby and Blair 2011; Willoughby et al. 
2012, 2013). The computerization of tasks improved the 
efficiency, standardization, and sensitivity of the previous 
battery of tasks (Willoughby and Blair 2016). The EF Touch 
program runs in a Windows OS environment. A capacitive 
touch-screen monitor records children’s responses. Abbre-
viated descriptions for the tasks that are used in this study 
appear in the supplemental materials. Briefly, we adminis-
tered three inhibitory control tasks (variations of go/no-go, 
stroop, and flanker tasks), two working memory tasks (vari-
ations of self-ordered pointing and span tasks), and a sin-
gle attention shifting task. In addition to these six tasks of 
components of EF, one simple reaction time (SRT) task was 
administered via the EF Touch program, which required 
children to respond to stimuli on the screen as fast as they 
could. Full task descriptions for EF and SRT tasks appear in 
the supplemental materials.
The mean performance across the six individual EF tasks 
was used to create an overall EF composite score. The merits 
of using a composite to improve the reliability and interpret-
ability of individual differences in EF abilities have been 
established elsewhere (Willoughby et al. 2016). Consistent 
with our previous work involving 3-year-old children (Wil-
loughby et al. 2010), some children were unable to complete 
all of the tasks. As such, the number of tasks completed was 
included as a covariate in models involving the prediction 
of the EF composite score. Additionally, we calculated chil-
dren’s SRT by averaging together their mean response time 
across all valid trials in the SRT task. This was also included 
as a covariate in all models.
Image acquisition
MRI data were acquired on a 3 T Siemens Allegra (n = 15) 
or Tim Trio scanner (Siemens Medical Systems) with the 
following sequencing parameters for both scanners: 42 direc-
tions of diffusion sensitization were acquired at a b-value of 
1000 s/mm2, in addition to seven images with no diffusion 
weighting for reference. The parameters were as follows: 
TR/TE/Flip angle = 7680/82/90°, slice thickness = 2 mm, 
and in-plane resolution = 2 × 2 mm, with a total of 60–72 
slices.
Diffusion tensor imaging analysis
A study-specific quality control protocol was applied to all 
raw diffusion-weighted image (DWI) data using DTIPrep 
(http://www.nitrc .org/proje cts/dtipr ep), which included 
automated slice-wise and gradient-wise artifact detec-
tion, as well as eddy current and motion correction (Liu 
et al. 2010; Oguz et al. 2014). This was followed by visual 
inspection of all DWIs to exclude additional gradients con-
taining artifacts not detected during the automatic pro-
cessing. Out of 42 gradients, there were, on average, 3.96 
excluded from the images (SD 5.08), with a majority of 
scans only having 2 or fewer gradients removed. On aver-
age, 5.93 gradients were excluded from the Allegra DWIs 
(SD 5.99), and 1.50 gradients were excluded from the Trio 
DWIs (SD 1.83). Though the number of gradients excluded 
was significantly different between scanners [t(25) = 2.46, 
p < 0.05], this was not related to any of the other study 
variables (i.e., DTI, EF, or covariates). Skull and non-
brain tissue were masked out using the Brain Extraction 
Tool (BET; Smith 2002) and corrected manually if nec-
essary. Diffusion tensors were computed using weighted 
least squares fitting (Goodlett et al. 2009). Eigenvalues 
(λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ λ3) and corresponding eigenvectors were cal-
culated to obtain the diffusion properties (AD, FA, RD).
Shortly after birth, the neonatal brain is largely unmy-
elinated and thus the diffusion anisotropy is low, which 
can hinder tracing of fiber tracts in their entirety when 
performed on an individual scan. To overcome this issue, 
participant data were registered to a neonate-specific atlas 
that was built from a large sample of typically develop-
ing neonates (for more information, see https ://www.nitrc 
.org/proje cts/unceb ds_neodt i and http://www.nitrc .org/
proje cts/dtiat lasbu ilder ; Verde et al. 2014). For the cur-
rent analyses, bilateral white matter tracts were selected 
a priori: arcuate, superior longitudinal, and uncinate fas-
ciculi and cingulum. DTI fiber profiles were then gener-
ated for these a priori selected white matter tracts and data 
from individual participants were obtained by sampling 
the fiber tracts in the individual DTI image using the atlas 
mapping information (refer to Fig 1 below and  supple-
mental materials for tract descriptions). 
Quality control measures for all DTI data sets were 
used for each of the following steps of the image process-
ing pipeline: initial image collection, subject registration 
to the atlas, fiber tractography, and data generation along 
each fiber tract. Participant DTI images were visually and 
quantitatively checked for successful mapping into the 
atlas space. The mapped FA images were first checked 
for gross deformation errors using MRIWatcher (https ://
www.nitrc .org/proje cts/mriwa tcher /). Then, regional ten-
sor similarity measures for six major white matter regions 
were evaluated as described by Wang et al. (2011). Finally, 
tract profile quality control (Goodlett et al. 2009) was per-
formed via correlational analysis for each participant in 
relation to the atlas profile.
White matter tract profile extraction
White matter tracts generated from the atlas image were 
resampled within the DTI images of each participant. DTI-
AtlasFiberAnalyzer was used to define a curvilinear re-
parameterization of the fiber tracts (Verde et al. 2014). DTI 
property profiles for AD, FA, and RD were extracted for 
each participant along each tract. Diffusion property pro-
files for AD, FA, and RD were extracted at evenly spaced 
points along each fiber tract, and these profiles were aver-
aged across entire tracts to generate tract average values used 
in the analyses of the current study. In a secondary analysis, 
we included individual data points along the entire white 
matter tract in a functional regression analysis described in 
the analytic strategy below.
Analytic strategy
Analyses proceeded in multiple phases: preliminary analy-
ses included bivariate correlations between individual white 
matter tracts (focusing on AD values) from the neonatal 
scan, demographic variables, and the EF composite score 
at 3 years of age. We observed strong inter-correlations 
between respective tract average values (r’s ranging from 
0.57 to 0.96, all p < 0.01). As such, in subsequent analyses, 
each tract was considered separately as a predictor of the EF 
composite to avoid problems with multicollinearity. Next, 
a series of ordinary least squares regression models were 
estimated in which the EF composite was regressed sepa-
rately on each tract while accounting for covariates. Child 
gestational age, chronological age at time of scan, and gen-
der, maternal education, scanner type, simple reaction time, 
and the number of EF tasks completed were included as 
covariates because they were correlated with either focal 
predictors (white matter tract averages) or EF outcomes 
both in this study and in previous research (e.g., Davis et al. 
2011; Rasmussen et al. 2017). Graphical methods were 
used throughout to check model assumptions (including the 
impact of highly influential cases). Finally, to confirm and 
further probe significant findings from regression analyses 
of tract averages, we used Functional Analysis of Diffusion 
Tensor Tract Statistics (FADTTS) to evaluate curves of dif-
fusion properties along white matter tracts in relation to chil-
dren’s EF scores, while accounting for the aforementioned 
covariates (Zhu et al. 2011). Tracts that were significantly 
associated with EF at the global level were followed up with 
FADTTS local analyses of all AD values along the white 
matter tract to identify specific regional associations. Ben-
jamini–Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) was used to 
correct for multiple comparisons. All primary analyses were 




Summary statistics for child and primary caregiver demo-
graphic information and child EF task performance are 
reported in Table 1. Children successfully completed (i.e., 
passed training items) an average of 4.3 of the 6 possible EF 
tasks and correctly answered between 31% and 81% of items 
on individual EF tasks. The mean EF composite score was 
42% correct (SD 15; range 17–77% correct). Age at testing 
was not significantly associated with children’s EF perfor-
mance or number of tasks completed.
 
Fig. 1  White matter fiber tracts 
selected a priori to be associated 
with emergent executive func-
tion are depicted in an infant 
glass brain. Uncinate = blue; 
superior longitudinal fascicu-
lus = green; arcuate fascicu-
lus = red; cingulum = yellow
Bivariate associations
Bivariate correlations among AD values for each white mat-
ter tract, the EF composite, and covariates were first exam-
ined to verify the inclusion of each covariate of non-interest 
in the primary regression analyses. Covariates included 
demographic factors (child gender, child chronological age 
at scan, scanner type, gestational age at birth, and maternal 
education), simple reaction time, and the number of EF tasks 
completed. Results of correlations among the EF composite 
and covariates are summarized in Table 2. The EF composite 
was significantly associated with the number of tasks com-
pleted and maternal education and was moderately related to 
gender. There were no significant associations between the 
EF composite and gestational age at birth or chronological 
age at scan (all p > 0.10; see Table 2). There were multiple 
significant associations between AD values and covariates 
(see Table 3). Similar patterns were found for FA and RD in 
relation to covariates (see Supplemental Tables 1, 2). 
Regression models
Regression models were estimated separately for each 
white matter tract. A synopsis of the model fit statistics 
along with the corresponding standardized regression 
coefficients for the unique contributions of white mat-
ter tracts appears in Table 4. The cingulum tracts (both 
left and right) were significantly related to the EF com-
posite, although only the right cingulum survived Ben-
jamini–Hochberg FDR correction. Each one-standard 
deviation unit decrease in right cingulum AD values was 
associated with a 0.83 standard deviation unit increase 
in performance on the EF composite (β = − 0.83, 95% 
CI [− 1.18 to − 0.47]). The model-implied associations 
Table 2  Bivariate correlations 
between executive function 
performance and covariates
EF executive function, GA gestational age at birth, CA chronological age at scan, SRT simple reaction time, 
Mat. Ed. maternal education, Task Comp. number of EF tasks completed
+ p < 0.10, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. †In all analyses, gender was coded as 0 = female and 1 = male
EF Mat. Ed GA CA SRT Gender† Scanner Task Comp.
EF –
Mat. Ed 0.40* –
GA 0.29 0.35+ –
CA − 0.12 − 0.17 − 0.68** –
SRT − 0.09 − 0.06 0.20 − 0.09 –
Gender† 0.38+ 0.11 0.18 0.02 − 0.05 –
Scanner − 0.05 − 0.05 0.12 0.11 0.00 − 0.07 –
Task Comp. 0.69** 0.39* 0.63** − 0.48* − 0.12 0.30 − 0.06 –
Table 3  Bivariate correlations 
between executive function, 
covariates, and neonatal DTI 
(axial diffusivity) tract averages
EF executive function, GA gestational age at birth, CA chronological age at MRI scan, SRT simple reaction 
time, Mat. Ed. maternal education, Task Comp. number of EF tasks completed, CG cingulum, UNC unci-
nate Fasciculus, ARC arcuate fasciculus, SLF superior longitudinal fasciculus
+ p < 0.10, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. †In all analyses, gender was coded as 0 = female and 1 = male
EF Mat. Ed GA CA SRT Gender† Scanner Task Comp.
CGC-L − 0.40* − 0.25 − 0.13 − 0.41* 0.04 − 0.07 − 0.06 − 0.17
CGC-R − 0.56** − 0.59** − 0.12 − 0.29 0.27 0.08 − 0.27 − 0.20
UNC-L − 0.17 − 0.28 − 0.33+ − 0.40* 0.00 0.14 − 0.27 − 0.19
UNC-R − 0.26 − 0.30 − 0.40* − 0.29 − 0.03 0.08 − 0.36+ − 0.23
ARC-L − 0.40* − 0.22 − 0.30 − 0.24 0.31 0.25 − 0.20 − 0.38*
ARC-R − 0.28 − 0.24 − 0.31 − 0.26 0.18 0.22 − 0.29 − 0.28
SLF-L − 0.35+ − 0.27 − 0.36+ − 0.20 0.25 0.18 − 0.11 − 0.29
SLF-R − 0.21 − 0.38+ − 0.36+ − 0.25 0.14 0.16 − 0.18 − 0.24
between the left and right cingulum and EF composite 
performance controlling for all covariates are depicted in 
Fig. 2. None of the models for any of the other white mat-
ter tracts were statistically significant after correction.
Functional regression analyses (FADTTS)
To confirm initial findings from regression analyses, we 
used FADTTS to conduct a global curve analysis of AD 
values along the right cingulum. Consistent with the primary 
analysis results, the right cingulum AD curve was signifi-
cantly associated with EF composite scores (p = 0.034). 
Follow-up analyses of local AD values along the right cingu-
lum indicated which portions of the tract were significantly 
related to EF (see Fig. 3). After FDR correction for multiple 
comparisons, associations between the anterior portion of 
the right cingulum tract and EF at 3 years of age remained 
significant.
Table 4  Models predicting age 3-year executive function from neonatal DTI tracts (axial diffusivity)
Value in italics represents the coefficient that remained significant after correction for multiple comparisons
EF executive function, GA gestational age at birth, CA chronological age at scan, Mat. Ed. maternal education, SRT simple reaction time, Task 
Comp. number of EF tasks completed, CGC cingulum, UNC uncinate fasciculus, ARC arcuate fasciculus, SLF superior longitudinal fasciculus
+ p < 0.10, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. †In all analyses, gender was coded as 0 = female and 1 = male
Predictors Average EF
β
Left Right Left Right Left Right Left Right
DTI tract CGC − 0.54* − 0.83*** UNC 0.30 − 0.23 ARC − 0.21 − 0.04 SLF − 0.30 0.08
GA − 0.63* − 0.49* 0.11 − 0.48 − 0.40 − 0.27 − 0.55 − 0.15
CA − 0.43 − 0.34+ 0.50 − 0.09 − 0.04 0.11 − 0.13 0.22
Gender† − 0.33* − 0.22+ − 0.13 − 0.19 − 0.16 − 0.16 − 0.17 − 0.15
Scanner 0.11 − 0.13 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.02
Mat. Ed. 0.13 − 0.28+ 0.21 0.16 0.19 0.18 0.17 0.20
SRT 0.12 0.28* 0.05 0.10 0.16 0.09 0.19 0.06
Task Comp. 0.66** 0.74*** 0.81** 0.79** 0.75** 0.80** 0.80** 0.80**
F(8,18) 5.34** 10.72*** 3.47* 3.44* 3.50* 3.31* 3.80** 3.33*
Adjusted R2 0.57 0.75 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.42 0.46 0.42
Fig. 2  Neonatal differences in 
axial diffusivity (AD) of the 
left and right cingulum tracts 
were negatively associated with 
children’s performance on an 
executive function (EF) battery 
at 3 years of age. Plot includes 
predicted values controlling for 
all covariates. After FDR cor-
rection, only the right cingulum 
remained significant
Supplementary models
Although we chose to focus our analyses on the DTI param-
eter AD, as it is considered the most stable parameter for the 
less-myelinated neonatal brain, to be consistent with other 
reports and to ensure the accuracy of this assumption the 
primary regression analyses were conducted for FA and RD 
parameters (see Supplementary Tables 1–4). None of these 
regression models met conventional cutoffs for statistical 
significance after FDR correction for multiple comparisons.
Discussion
The goal of this study was to investigate the relation between 
neonatal white matter microstructure and children’s perfor-
mance on an EF battery at 3 years of age. White matter 
tracts were selected a priori based on results from previous 
studies of older children and adults that showed significant 
associations with EF abilities. One of the most commonly 
reported tracts to be linked with EF in children and adults is 
the cingulum. In the current study, we replicated this find-
ing in a much younger sample, showing that despite a small 
sample size, neonatal AD values in both the left and right 
cingulum were significantly associated with children’s EF 
performance 3 years later. After correction for multiple com-
parisons, the right cingulum remained significantly related to 
EF at 3 years of age. This association was not significant for 
any of the other white matter tracts of interest. An additional, 
more in-depth analysis (FADTTS) of diffusion properties 
along the right cingulum supported the initial results from 
the tract average analysis. To our knowledge, no other stud-
ies to date have examined associations between white matter 
microstructure in neonates and later EF performance.
The significant findings regarding the cingulum are inter-
esting and suggest a potentially important role for this tract 
in forming the basis for later developing complex cognitive 
abilities that comprise EF. The cingulum tract and the cin-
gulate cortex region have been shown to be important for 
attentional skills such as conflict detection and error moni-
toring (Agam et al. 2011; Melcher et al. 2008). Further, this 
region is an important contributor to the development of 
both cognitive and emotional-regulatory abilities. For exam-
ple, the anterior cingulate cortex is strongly associated with 
cognitive control, including self-regulatory abilities across 
childhood, adolescence, and into early adulthood, with this 
relationship being strongest during early childhood (Fjell 
et al. 2012). This region has also been studied in infants and 
preschool-aged children, with EEG studies linking frontal 
activity to both concurrent and future performance tasks 
of EF behaviors (Cuevas et al. 2012; Swingler et al. 2011; 
Whedon et al. 2016). The cingulate cortex, including the cin-
gulum, is recognized as a central component of the executive 
attention network, which is integral for the development of 
higher-order cognitive abilities including EF (Conejero and 
Rueda 2017; Petersen and Posner 2012; Posner and Petersen 
1990). The executive attention network as a whole is not 
considered to be fully functional until later in childhood, 
as it includes projections to the later-developing prefrontal 
cortex. However, the functionality of the cingulate region, 
an important component of the executive attention network, 
also likely supports the emergence of EF.
Our findings suggest that structural properties of the 
cingulum shortly after birth may have predictive utility for 
emerging EF. Although the other tracts examined in this 
study (i.e., SLF, ARC, and UNC) have been shown to sup-
port later EF abilities, one explanation for the differential 
pattern in our findings may have to do with the order and rate 
of maturation of individual tracts. Using a variety of analytic 
techniques, researchers have explored the relative maturity 
of major white matter fiber bundles in early infancy. Most 
of this research has established that the cingulum is clearly 
identifiable and relatively mature at birth compared to other 
association tracts (Hermoye et al. 2006; Huang et al. 2006). 
However, the cingulum is also one of the tracts that takes the 
longest to mature (Dubois et al. 2008), with peak maturation 
occurring in the 20s (Lebel et al. 2008). DTI parameters 
provide unique information about the changing microstruc-
tural properties of white matter tracts. Of these parameters, 
previous research suggests that compared to FA, AD and RD 
may be more reliable measures of early structural integrity. 
Further, early in life, AD may be a better indicator of later 
cognitive development as it is thought to represent white 
















Fig. 3  Neonatal cingulum AD values are associated with executive 
function at 3  years of age. Circles represent significant associations 
along right cingulum, solid circles indicate significance after FDR 
correction. AD axial diffusivity, RD radial diffusivity, FA fractional 
anisotropy
matter organization and integrity as opposed to myelination 
(Lee et al. 2017). Our results are in line with this notion, as 
neonatal AD values (but not FA or RD) were significantly 
associated with EF 3 years later.
Though the main findings in this study are intriguing, sev-
eral study limitations should be considered. First, the sample 
size was small and consisted of a convenience sample of 
children who had successfully completed a neonatal MRI 
scan and who were 3 years old at the time of EF data collec-
tion. Thus, this study was underpowered to detect anything 
except moderate to large effects. Caution should be used in 
interpreting results given the increased chance of Type II 
errors; the effect sizes for many of the white matter tracts 
may have been statistically significant with a larger sample 
size. Relatedly, many researchers have reported strong asso-
ciations between gestational age at birth and EF (Hodel et al. 
2017; Mulder et al. 2009), but we did not find this pattern 
in our sample. This lack of an effect may also be due to the 
small sample size. Second, general measures of cognitive 
development, such as intelligence or language development, 
were not collected. This limitation undermined the possibil-
ity of making inferences about the unique contributions of 
white matter tracts to EF above and beyond general cognitive 
ability. However, our inclusion of children’s simple reac-
tion time as a covariate allowed us to detect relationships 
between DTI measures and EF that were independent of sim-
ple processing speed. Third, there was variability in regards 
to the chronological age at which neonates were scanned. As 
described in the Methods, this was due to an adjusted visit 
schedule designed to account for differences in gestational 
term length. Lastly, while the white matter tracts selected for 
analysis in this study have been shown to be largely estab-
lished at the time of birth, it is important to note that major 
changes in fiber density, myelination, and neural connectiv-
ity take place in early childhood and continue across the life 
span (Lamantia and Rakic 1994; Lebel et al. 2008).
Although the limitations of this study preclude any 
broad conclusions about associations between white matter 
microstructure at birth and emerging EF, the results suggest 
a promising direction for future research. Results are con-
sistent with previous research highlighting the cingulum as 
important for EF abilities, suggesting that our findings are 
likely to be replicated with a larger sample. These findings 
prompt a number of questions for future research, such as a 
consideration of the individual trajectories of white matter 
microstructural development from birth into early childhood 
and how these trajectories relate to emerging EF abilities. 
Examining these associations would greatly expand our 
understanding of early brain–behavior interactions.
Conclusions
This study suggests that individual differences in neonatal 
white matter are related to EF in early childhood. EF plays 
an important role in social and academic aspects of school 
readiness, which has resulted in numerous efforts to enhance 
EF in early childhood, especially for children who are at 
increased risk for academic difficulties. Our current under-
standing of brain–behavior relationships very early in life 
is limited. These results raise the prospect that individual 
differences in neonatal brain development and structural 
measures of early white matter may be informative of later 
cognitive function. The utility of such information could 
ultimately serve to identify children at risk for EF deficits 
and guide intervention efforts early in life.
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